
-----Original Message----- 

From: Anmol Agarwal [mailto:anmolag1994@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, November 15, 2012 12:24 PM 

To: spradhaan@netwoven.com; Ramkrishna Bose; saoji@yahoo.com; 

sujits@caribsoftindia.com 

Subject: Severe Warning against SUSHANT AGARWAL,a netwoven 

employee,from his children 

 

Respected Sir/Maam, 

 

This letter is regarding a highly compelling matter about your 

employee/collegue/client Mr Sushant Agarwal,Chief Technology Officer 

of Netwoven.He is a man of utmost mental imbalance and criminal 

intent.Mr Sushant Agarwal has many impending CRIMINAL and CIVIL cases 

against him.The list of cases under the Indian Penal System against 

him are as follows; 

 

313 u/s 323,342,354,114 (newmarket PS) 

 

u/s 406,418,420,329,465,468,469,471,474,380,386,504,506,120B under Ipc 

 

244 u/s 498a,456,120b of Ipc (maniktalla PS) 

 

This includes a Criminal case on company signature forgery,whereas he 

has removed a director from his company “Capital Chowringhee” by 

forging a false signature.The man is out on bail and could be given a 

long term prison sentence anytime.Apart from the forgery case he also 

has been convicted under 498A case against domestic violence.He has 

resorted to physical assault of his wife ,our mother and his 

children.He has even gone about to post an edited and 

transformed,false video of hers.He is leaving no attempt behind to 

harass us both mentally and physically.He barges into our house at 

night to physically assault us,and now he is trying to defame our 

maternal side of the family.He is resorting to such actions in order 

to blackmail my mother.He doesn’t provide us an financial support,but 

wants to encroach upon money from my mother,who belongs to a  well off 

family in India 

 

He is also having an extra marital affair with Kamalika Roy,who is a 

working staff at his shop “capital Chowringhee”,who he currently 

resides with. 

 

We have written and pictoral evidence of every crime committed by him 

and are also fighting against him in the court.It is shameful that we 

have to bring this matter upon to you,but the man is mentally unfit 

and your firm should be aware of his  ill doings.Kindly take strict 

actions against him in order to safeguard yourself.Mr Sushant Agarwal 

is a highly unethical and morally disbalanced man who can resort to 

any level to meet his own selfish needs. 

 

We,his children , request you to take necessary action against him 

before he does any harm to you. 

https://bl2prd0411.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=Iag-7PlHs0Wl_kKIRfrWcg9D81kFYNAI9ti_kk-wNlSteRMtJ9Nm1D70EMxR2IQ9GOU_6xg6jz4.&URL=mailto%3aanmolag1994%40gmail.com


 

 

 

Regards, 

 

Niharika,Anmol and Vatsal 

 

Niharika Agarwal: MSC holder from LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS,London 

 

Anmol Agarwal: Student of class 12,Lamartiniere for Girls 

 

Vatsal Agarwal: Student of class 7,Lamartiniere for boys 
 


